Honors Day Convocation
Southern Methodist University

Monday Evening at Five-Thirty O’Clock
The Twenty-Sixth of April
Nineteen Hundred and Ninety-Nine
McFarlin Memorial Auditorium
CARILLON CONCERT AND CALL TO CONVOCATION
Lorn L. Howard, Professor Emeritus of Electrical Engineering, Chief Marshal Emeritus

PROGRAM

THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION
Final (Symphonie I, opus 14), Louis Vierne
Larry Palmer, Professor of Harpsichord and Organ

WELCOME
Ross C Murfin, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

INVOCATION
James E. Caswell, Vice President for Student Affairs

INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER
R. Gerald Turner, President of the University

CONVOCATION ADDRESS
Lonnie Kliever, Professor and Department Chair of Religious Studies

PRESENTATION OF DEPARTMENTAL AND SCHOOL AWARDS
Ross C Murfin
Assisted by the Deans of the Schools:
Jasper Neel, Dedman College
Carole Brandt, Meadows School of the Arts
Albert W. Niemi Jr., Edwin L. Cox School of Business
André G. Vareux, School of Engineering and Applied Science

RECOGNITION OF HONOR SOCIETY INDuctees
Ross C Murfin

RECESSIONAL
Fugue, opus 12, Maurice Duruflé
(on the notes of the carillon of Soissons Cathedral)
Larry Palmer

Reception immediately following
Umphrey Lee Center, Grand Ballroom
Third Floor
AWARDS

DEDMAN COLLEGE

Robert and Nancy Dedman Outstanding Senior Student: Rebecca Ann Davis
John K. Godbey Outstanding Senior Scientist Award: Hedda Ulrike Ferris
Margaret Terry Crooks Award for Outstanding Student in Creative Writing: Sarah Elizabeth Weigl
David R. Russell Memorial Poetry Award: Cory Courtney Johnson; Monica L. Mercer
SMU Fiction Prize: Katharine Desaix Anderson; Nicole D. Bolster
Shakespeare Prize for Spring: Mark J. Snyder
Shakespeare Prize for Fall: Grace Tzu Min Lin
Ann Early Award in Women’s Studies: Courtney D’Ann Pinkerton
Criteria Award for Distinction in Rhetoric: Dorothy A. Pepra; Scott Howard Sims; Jennifer H. Turner

HUMANITIES

ENGLISH
Pascal Covici Jr. Prize for Outstanding Essay in American Studies: Vicki Lee Tongate
Belle Mayer Bromberg Prize for Excellence: Erin Aubrey Jones

FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES
Megan Laird and Raiberto Comini Italian Language Award: Mary Kathleen Durham
Pan American Round Table No. 3 Award in Spanish: Brian James Schultz
Philip H. Solomon Awards in Foreign Languages and Literatures:
  Chinese: Carlton Elder II
  French: Jennifer Beth Philips
  German: Jason Daniel Kee
  Italian: Erin Elizabeth Knight
  Japanese: Christopher Black
  Latin: Brent Matthew Neal
  Russian: Christopher Ian Breding
  Spanish: Ashley Elizabeth McKean

HISTORY
Herbert Pickens Gambrell Award for Outstanding Academic Achievement: Jeffrey Howard Green
Stanton Sharp Award for Outstanding Service: Cory Courtney Johnson
Henry S. Jacobus Jr. Junior Paper Prize in History: Charles Spencer Cooper

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
Latin American Studies Outstanding Student Award: Jennifer Jean Treutelaar

PHILOSOPHY
Isaac Gustave Bromberg Award for Outstanding Work in the Humanities: Kevin Scott Barber
Hoskins Philosophy Essay Award: Jeffrey Howard Green

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Isaac Gustave Bromberg Award for Outstanding Work in the Humanities: Betsy Kathleen Glasenapp
Department of Religious Studies Writing Award: Tanya Lyn Palermo
Harvey Paul Alper Award for Outstanding Work in an Eastern Religion: Mark Anderson Tarpley
SOCIAL SCIENCES

ANTHROPOLOGY/SOCIOLOGY
Edward I. and Peggy C. Fry Award for Academic Excellence in Undergraduate Anthropology: Scotty Brian Moore
Walter T. and Helen B. Watson Prize in Sociology: Sabrina Elizabeth Saltzman

ECONOMICS
Economics Department Award for Excellence: Francesca Bowerman
Dallas Economists’ Club Nominee Award: Jessica Lyn Chapel

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Franklin Balch Award for Academic Excellence in International Studies: Nooria Faizi

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Ora Nixon Arnold Award for Academic Excellence: James Bradrick Dillavou
John Goodwin Tower Award: Courtney D’Ann Pinkerton

PSYCHOLOGY
Award for Outstanding Research by an Undergraduate in Psychology: Lubna Hussain
Psychology Department Senior Award for Outstanding Performance: Catherine C. Dawson

NATURAL AND MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Cheatum/Longnecker Award in Science: Hedda Ulrike Ferris
Outstanding Senior in Biological Sciences: Christopher R. Lynch

CHEMISTRY
Charles T. Kenner Award in Chemistry: Terra C. Holdeman

GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Academic Excellence Award in Geological Sciences: Heather Rene DeShon

MATHEMATICS
John David Brown Award for Excellence in Mathematics: Elizabeth Marie Rittenburg
John Robert McCaw Merit Award: Heather Rene DeShon; Emily Elizabeth Krannich; Ryan Laurence Nelson
Charles J. Pipes Award for Outstanding Performance: Lin Maung Zin

PHYSICS
Frank C. McDonald Memorial Award for Excellence in Physics: April Kramer; Shannon Renee Thornton
Robert Stewart Hyer Scholar Award: Curry Bachman Taylor

STATISTICAL SCIENCE
Statistical Science/Department Award for Academic Excellence: Amy Nicole Pierce

EXTENDED AND CONTINUING STUDIES
Outstanding Graduating Senior: William Jackson
Meadows School of the Arts

Art
Stephen D. Wilder Travel Award: Erika Carson Wilmot
Dan Wingren Award for Outstanding Senior: John Carl Keebler

Art History
Alessandra Comini Award for an Outstanding Undergraduate Art History Major: Maricela
Anisa Flores
Art History Division Outstanding Senior Award: Jennifer Withers

Communication Arts
Communication Arts Outstanding Academic Achievement Award: Katherine Miller; William
Glenn Sebastian
Communication Arts Outstanding Professional Achievement Award:
Stephanie Ellen Allmon; Jennifer E. Mabry; Roberto Javier Sanchez

Dance
Award for Outstanding Achievement in Dance: Jennifer Renee Moore; Jamal Rashad Story

Music
The Undergraduate Award for Excellence in Music: Sam P. Brodsgaard; Lindsay Schorr

Theatre
Undergraduate Award for Academic Excellence in the Division of Theatre: Daniel Scott
Drummond; Merrie Nell Spence

Edwin L. Cox School of Business

Outstanding BBA Senior Award: Stephanie Ann Price
Delta Sigma Pi Key Award: Peter Vincent Ianace

Accounting
Outstanding Accounting Student Award: Amy Elizabeth Roll

Finance
Financial Management Association Honor Society Award: Peter Vincent Ianace
The Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award: Benjamin Davis Eakes
SMU Finance Institute Award: Julia Kinsey Staff

Information Systems and Operations Management
ISOM Faculty Award: Anh Thanh Huynh
 Andersen Consulting Outstanding Senior: Michael Lynn Babb; Christopher M. Koch
EDS Outstanding Senior: Tony Thanh Giang
Society for Information Management International Award: Dharminder Dharna; Melanie A. Fitch

Marketing
Outstanding Marketing Major: Joseph Thomas Mader; Madeline Dolores Smoot
Distinguished Marketing Major: Allison Lynne Pearce

Organizational Behavior/Business Policy
Nora Katherine Hilton Award: Derek Thomas Palfil
School of Engineering and Applied Science

The E. H. Flath Award: Joseph Robert Cole
The Technical Club Prize for Outstanding Senior: Samuel Webb Williams
The Technical Club Prize for Outstanding Freshman: Nathaniel Erumuse Ayewah
The Mark Shepherd Award: Doanh Luong
The Ed M. Harrison Award: Doanh Luong

Computer Science and Engineering
The Departmental Award in Computer Engineering: Pedram Kazemi
The Departmental Award in Computer Science: Richard Thomas Evans
The Departmental Award in Management Science: Darby Elizabeth Grande
The Rick A. Barrett Memorial Award: Jeremy A. Mailen

Electrical Engineering
The Finley W. Tatum Award in Electrical Engineering: Joseph Robert Cole
The Sally Blum Memorial Prize in Electrical Engineering: Benjamin Cheng; Matthew Paul Jamieson

Mechanical Engineering
The Harold A. Blum Award in Mechanical Engineering: Ralph S. Johnson
The Sally Blum Memorial Prize in Mechanical Engineering: Brian Patrick Bolin; Sarah Elisabeth Mays; James Darby Schultz; Paul Daniel Wentzler; Victoria Ann Williams
Honor Societies

HYER SOCIETY

Adams, Laurie D.
Altm, Kelsey Marie
Champion, Douglas M.
Coleman, Kyle M.
Dawson, Catherine C.
Eagin, Stephen Andrew
Fink, Heidi Marie
Frank, Amy
Frank, Emily
Grumbles, Catherine Crossan
Guerin, Laura Katherine
Harrison, Thomas Crayton
Heard, Elizabeth Mary
Hennessy, Michael W.
Hicks, Kathryn Anne
Hinkel, Joshua Q.
Johnson, Ralph S.
Koenig, Thomas Joachim
Kramer, April
Lima, Paul-Albert
Murrell, Amber
Myers, Elizabeth Gene
Noble, Ginger Elaine
Oefinger, Matthew Blake
Pelham, Mary L.
Pickett, Wendy W.
Pierce, Read Galloway
Reddy, Suchitra
Rudolph, Carrye A.
Sims, Scott Howard
Stapelman, Toshia
Tarpley, Mark Anderson
Terhune, Virginia
Thornton, Shannon Renee
Tongate, Vicki Lee
Trenary, Lucy Taylor
Wallace, Elizabeth A.

PHI BETA KAPPA*

Adduci, Stacy Christine
Allen, Shelley Lorean
Attarzadeh, Leila Marie
Bateman, Mary Lindsey
Berger, Joseph R.
Blevins, Tara Elizabeth
Bloss, Marilyn Lee
Bowerman, Francesca
Butler, David A.
Carmichael, Cara Jane
Cole, Joseph Robert
Dawson, Catherine C.
DeShon, Heather Rene
Driggers, Deanna Danielle
Eckert, Scott Felton
Eckols, Erin D.
Faizi, Nooria
Frosch, Megan McCann
Glasenapp, Betsy Kathleen
Gosney, Amber Farrington
Grande, Darby Elizabeth
Haddad, Christopher
Haddad, Rudy M.
Harrison, Thomas Crayton
Hartgraves, Tiffany
Holdeman, Terra C.
Jamal, Sacha N.
Kepper, Kelly Farrell
Loving, Debra Moran
Lynch, Christopher R.
Mathews, Leigh Marie
McKean, Ashley Elizabeth
Moore, Kelley Elizabeth
Moore, Scotty Brian
Neilon, Michelle A.
Newton, Bryan Randall
Pallanch, Timothy Francis
Pinkerton, Courtney D'Ann
Price, Sarah Ruthanne
Ramsey, Christine M.
Rittenburg, Elizabeth Marie
Schultz, Brian James
Shi, Qing Zhi
Smith, Summer Noelle
Tarpley, Mark Anderson
Taweed, Paula
Vazquez, Gabriel Villasana
Walters, Michelle Renee
Wiertz, Erica Kathleen
Williams, Samuel Webb
Withers, Jennifer

KAPPA TAU ALPHABETA*

Allmon, Stephanie Ellen
Cursmahons, Christopher R.
Flowers, Brenna Leigh
Franks, Jeffrey Scott
Hartgraves, Tiffany
Horany, Elicia Ellen
Kirby, Karen Diane
Larson, Dana Danielle
Leenders, Nikki Michiko
Lormand, Alix
Miller, Katherine
O'Neill, Rachel Bartram
Pecht, James Eric
Purdy, Kurt Richard
Sebastian, William Glenn
Stapelman, Toshia
Sulser, Ralph Elvyn Jr.
COMMUNICATION ARTS HONORS STUDENTS

Bundschuh, Aaron Michael       Hancock, Stephanie K.       Storer, Kari Lynne
Davis, Michael P.              Kuczka, Kendy Kristin       Story, Jamal Rashad
Feldhaus, Kara Lindsay          Merrifield, Kimberly Moore  Walker, Melissa Moore

PI KAPPA LAMBDA*

Lynch, Christopher R.           Rata, Alisa Marie        Schorr, Lindsay

BETA GAMMA SIGMA*

Ahr, Allison B.                  Fifield-Stubblefield, Cynthia A.  Medick, Lindsey Jean
Babb, Michael Lynn              Frotan, Mohammed          Moore, Elizabeth
Bhullar, Jamminder Singh        Gant, Jeffry Jacob        Naeyaert, Jeff S.
Brown, Clinton                   Goddard, Julie A.          Palmer, Benjamin Scott
Brown, Melissa Lea               Guerin, Laura Katherine    Reddy, Suchitra
Centko, Christine Meneece       Haist, Lisa Michelle      Ruffin, Katherine Wade
Chan, Angela J.                  Herman, Jacelyn Ann        Smith, Allison Schade
Chason, Juddson T.              Huyanh, Anh Thanh         Srinivasan, Sriram
Cook, Stacey Kathryn            Ianace, Peter Vincent      Sterrett, Carrie Suzanne
Cuthbertson, Jennifer J.         Jones, Erin Aubrey         Truong, Yen Hoang
DeArman, William Brandon         Lacy, Haley Lynn          Wallace, Elizabeth A.
Fife, Kelley Marie               McMonagle, Ryan Patrick  Woodward, Richard G.

TAU BETA PI

Anderson, Christine Parke       Hinkel, Joshua Q.           Rodriguez, Damien
Button, Emily Carole            Moayer, Elaheh              Sly, Abbygail Lynne
Evans, Richard Thomas           Norris, Scott Allen         Swindell, Amanda
Harano, Evin M.                 Roach, Matthew Douglas     Webber, Roxanna Marie

* Students who have received invitations to join but may not have been inducted
PLATFORM PARTY
Carole Brandt, Dean of Meadows School of the Arts
James E. Caswell, Vice President for Student Affairs
James K. Hopkins, President of the Faculty Senate
James M. Gerhardt, Platform Marshal
Lomie Kliever, Professor and Department Chair of Religious Studies
Bobby B. Lyle, Member of SMU Board of Trustees
Ross C Murfin, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Jasper Neel, Dean of Dedman College
Albert W. Niemi Jr., Dean of Edwin L. Cox School of Business
R. Gerald Turner, President of the University
André G. Vacroux, Dean of the School of Engineering and Applied Science

BANNER BEARERS
Elbert B. Greynolds Jr.; Kathleen Hugley-Cook; Leo Pucaeco; Gregory Warden

GUILD OF MARSHALS
Bradley Kent Carter, Chief Marshal
Lorn L. Howard, Chief Marshal Emeritus
Maurice G. A. Elton, Procession Marshal
Kenneth L. Ashley; Charles E. Curran; Thomas B. Fomby; James M. Gerhardt;
Steven Henning; Donna Mayer-Martin; Zoe G. Urbanek